INDIANA UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine
(∗ Required for action)

∗Date requested: __________________

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL LAB RESEARCH REQUEST
350 W 11th St, IUHPL 4001 Indianapolis, IN 46202
Room: IUHPL-4001 Tube Station: 942
Phone: 317-491-6000 , Fax: 317-491-6327

http://pathology.medicine.iu.edu/research/
immunohistochemistry-core/
lhadley@iupui.edu, ctemm@iupui.edu

Date needed: _________________ ∗Acct to be charged:

∗Name of Principal Investigator:
∗Dept. or Affiliation:
Collaborating with a Pathologist?

Clin Trial

Education

Research

(incl accession # and specify block: $15/case pulled)

∗Contact person, phone and E-mail:

∗Sample (e.g. hu liver tumor, mo spleen):
PROVIDE ID LIST
∗PROVIDE ID LIST (incl accession # and specify block, if requesting archive material)
NOTE: ACCORDING TO POLICY, NO BLOCKS CAN BE RELEASED.

∗HOW MANY? (put NUMBER in space)

Routine processing and embedding ($15ea)
Specimens to be decalcified ($6.50ea)

∗Number of stns or abs and specify
Special Stain ($10, e.g. PAS,
Trichrome):

Paraffin blocks provided/to be pulled (circle)
Frozen Tissue ($2ea to embed)
Slides provided

Antibody work-up: ($150, provide
pos control and data sheet)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
∗Number of slides per block

Antibody stain (CD31, Ki67, etc):

Unstained slides ($5/sl, add $2 spec handling)
(thickness:

)

H&E staining ($8ea)
Other information, e.g. mult. sections or levels ( $10/sl), block #, etc:
*By signing this requisition, the Principal Investigator confirms that the collection of these specimens from research subjects, and
the sharing of these specimens with Pathology adheres to all regulatory requirements including that of the Institutional Review
board (IRB) and HIPPA. **Studies involving animal tissues must be IACUC-approved.

I have read the above conditions:

∗Investigator Signature:
∗IRB#:

Date:

Study Name:

For lab use only:
Date completed:
# H&E’s:
# IHC’s:
(our Ab $25/sl)
# of slides cut:
# spec handling:
#Extra sect/level:
Ab Work-up/# slides:

($8/sl)
(their Ab $20/sl)
($5/sl)
($2/section)
($10/sl)
($150/ab)

# Decaled:
($6.50/s)
# FFPE:
($15/blk); >4 tiss/blk:
($40ea)
# of special stain slides
_ ($10/sl)
# of frozen tissue embedded: _
($2/tissue)
# Cases/info Retrieved:
($15/cs)
Charge

No Charge

